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After 1 t was 
verlf led tr1aL t}11 s apJ)r1Jr1c}-: ··i:1s 1.rt11 td, a sea1·c}1 • .;as conducted 
for a c }1 i p b re a k e r d es i ,..~ r1 t }1 a t ·...r a. s ,~ f f e c ~ 1. v· p 
ran~e of cutting conditions. ' . i ,I,- ~·' w l., • ! 
~1ven 
w = J 3 0 " , h = • O JO " , a t1d = 35° was determined as the best 
slnRle chip breaker design for the range of cutting conditions 
studied. 
Surface finish testing was then conducted with and without 
the desiQned. chip breaker in an attempt to determine if the 
presence of the chip breaker had an adverse effect on surface 
fi~ish. The results of this testing show that the surface 
finish resulting from the tool with the chip breaker is 
significantly higher( at 95% confidence) than the surface finish 
obtained from the tool without a chip breaker. It should be 
noted, however, that the surface finish received from the tool 
with the chip breaker is well within the usual surface finish 
constraints imposed upon this type of operation under normal 
manufacturing ci~cumstances. 
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)1 Conalatent surface rinieh 
41 L-t,oe machine downtime 
. ., 
.S • Leas danger to tool a1 a re1ul t of 1nt,ena1it-ent 
OTerheatlng and quenching 
'!'hie experimental work ia the latest 1n a eeriee of 
investigations into this area conducted at Lehigh University. 
Professor George E. Kane and Edward J. McTama.ny suggested 
a new method of chip breaking. (d) Later, further research 
of this method was carried out by Kane, r,:cTamany, and J. F. 
Peritore, with the result being a new design approach for 
chip breakers,(;) N. Bhargava continued the work and det-
ennined the effect of a coolant on the formation of chips, 
and therefore on the design of chip breakers, 
The author took this work under the watchful eye of 
Professor George E. Kane in an effort to determine the 
applicability of this design approach to an operation more 
complex and delicate than the turning operations previously 
studies. The operation investigated is the boring operation. 
The main objectives of this work area 
11 To determine whether the basic design approach 
suggested previously, is valid for the operation 
of boring. 
21 If it is valid, to develop a chip breaker which 
' r, 
is applicable over a range of cutting conditions. 
:,1 To determine the effect of the dhip breaker on the 
surface finish of the workp~ece. 
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Chip r1 orma t1on 
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FIGUF~E 2 
Showing how shear deforination can produce,a chip 
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FIGURE 3 
Variation of Velocity of Chips Across Plane of Shear 
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There are three typea of chip• which result from 
met.nl cl1ttlr1r: operrttionfl(1;~~). The first type le the dis-
Con t. inuot .. l!'. C_.l1 ~ ... [) ''f"'\-1 I(~}; ·1f'(""ll1' ... f' w\.,, f~r' +hp rr~i.Y 1'·rr11'!"1', norm. al s· tree·s ., 1 -- ' 1 ... _ \,_, ... !Ji ~.. -....._, -.... -· ,_ ... _ L • n I ~ -,,- _. L t,., 4 " . ~. i , l i.. ~ ,. __ •.• ~ .. _ • ll 
its ma.xlmum shearing stress reaches its shear cohesive strength. 
The second type of chip, the continuous chip, results when 
the material's maximum shear stress reaches its shear co-
hesive strength before the maximum normal stress reaches its 
tensile cohesive strength. This type of chip is continuous 
and ribbon-like, and becomes a work hazard. The third type 
of chip is tbe infinite helical spiral, which results ~rom 
the chip's flow over the Built Up Edge present on the tool(11). 
:-·-.·.-· 
'-~ .. , ~. 
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CHIP BRBA.JCIRS 
A chip breaker, ai.Jlply atated, ie an object placed 
a.nd ultimately cause it to bre,1}: in a co11trolled regula-r 
manner. 
The concept of chip breaker·e is not new, however the 
implications of l)1~eaJ.:ir1g t}1e chip takes on new meaning in 
today's types of operations. In the early stages of metal 
cutting, much lower cutting speeds were used. The cr1ips 
that were formed, flowed at speeds about one-third to one-
half that of the cutting speed. Another consequence of low 
speed cutting, the Bull t Up Edge, caused the chips to curl. 
The operator was able to guide these low speed chips away 
from the workpiece with little problem. The metal cutting 
industry has not remained idle, however, The many improve-
ments in tool materials and machine tools now enable machining 
to be done at mueh higher cutting speeds. The result, in 
terms of chip control, has been adverse. Chip flow rates 
during high speed cutting are comparable to the cutting speed. 
The high temperatures associated with high speed cutting 
results in an extremely hot, tough and flexible chip. The 
operator no longer can easily or safely guide these longy 
hot and stringy chips away from the workpieee, and therefore 
must stop the operation to remove them. With the rapid 
move to numerically e·ontrolled and adaptive controlled machine 
·.~.. • ,, 1-. 7 
: i· ) 
•. ,. I . 

that there le a poealbility of the breaker 1hifting poAltion 
when eubjected to the heavy load delivered by tr1e chlr, ftnd 
also thz1t the chip can possibly find its way between the tool 
The molded gullet chip breaker is one of the latest 
001111ercial methods of chip control. A groove is molded 
parallel to the cutting edge on disposable inserts, Thia 
method allows inexpensive indexing of cuttll1g edges ae well 
as normal tool holders. 
.i 
FIGURE 4 
I 
Cross-Section View of Various Chip Breaker Forms(11) 
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When the work aat.erial 11 aalleable and prone to re1ul t 1n 
long continuoue e.h 1pa, problems can oocar. Due to the na tur• 
of the operation, the metal removal proceaa occurs in a con-
t 1 n e d 111~ e [1 • t J n 11 k e ~1 r1 1-:1 x t n r11 ~11 t11 r11 i r1 ~ ope rn t 1 on , th e ch 1 p e 
inside the hole. If continuous chips are generated, they 
usually wrap around the boring bar, which is extended int.o 
the hole , and even~1ally come i11to contact with the newly 
generated work surface, The end result is a severely ecarred 
surface. If the operator le to get around this problem, he 
must periodically stop the operation and remove the chips 
from the cutting area. This results in increased machine 
downtime, The attractiveness of developing a simple, inex-
pensive method of· breaking the chips becomes otlvious. This 
is the work undertaken in this paper. 
Tool 
feed 
~ 
a------ - 1----+---
Side View of Boring Operation 
FIGURE 5 
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A 111,r;ht deter1or-atlon or the ourfo.ot finleh aoony,a.nie1 
thio meti1od, An O t . "' i OU,., , .i ... J •-., i { .. ·->1· ',_·· ... ,. ... ,., .• • •··, .. c:-· 1 , . . 1 · , , - .. , 1 . 1 . , r . , .. . . • 
· • •. f • • · .• _. i d • v ,, "' t,.; .. ( • I .•. • ' v , l , , 'v ,., • , 
neoee1Ja.ry to imp.art t,he controlled vibz'n t-1 or1 to the tool 
le quite expftnaive. 
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Pf.ore recently Wirfelt addreeeed him1elf to the problem 
0 # de m i D'"t"\ ; 11 (T {l Ch i l,. l) ..,. .... p () l.- ,C) .,... ~·1 ..,. • .., n l ~ C., )."' 1 e O v• r a ..., id ft ran UA 
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or cutting cond1tions. \'/ i r f e l t ' s d e B 1 l!J1 c o !1 s i s ·t 3 o f t'w o ,, __ r 
molded chip breaker grooves placed parallel to the cutting 
edge, and a "'dimple" breaker located at each corner of a 
pin-lock dispoRable insert. According to the desdigner, thw 
groove nearest the cutting edge breaks the chips resulting 
from light feed operations, while the other ~oove will 
take care of heavy f'eed cuts, The dimple ie designed to 
break the chips formed during light finishing operations(11). 
Spaans introduced the concept of chip "history" and 
•inheritance" as a means of explaining chip behavior. 
According to Spaane, by guiding the chip such that a certain 
history or inheritance is given to it, the desired type of 
chip can be obtained. The pa:pameters LWR(ratio of chip lead 
to width of cut) and TDR(ratio of thickness to upcurl diameter) 
were developed as quanitative means of influencing the 
history and inheritance of the chips(15). 
The major portion of the work in the area of chip 
breakers done at Lehigh University, has dealt with the idea 
of placing an obstruction normal to the direction of chip 
flow(.3). A set of equations, developed by L. v. Colwell(lO) 
1.3 
• 
r 
to deteraln• the chip flow d1r·ect1.on for reaaona of pr~d1ct-
1ng tool life, were teetad and verlfied ao a practic;1l ar1d 
conveni.ent means of determining the chip flow dir,eotion 
Perito1."'e ver·i·~·i.Pcl tr1.io method of designing chip breakers 
tor a range of cut·tlng conditions, He also investitTr1ted 
Henriksen' e theor·y concerni.ng the chip flow circle. Peri tore• a 
findinga dld not agree with the theory(11), 
Bhare~ai.,ra ex-tended th is work and experimented with *ha 
e:tfect of coolants on chip brea}:er design(lJ), 
Mention should be made of the fact that Hen.riksen•s 
cutting conditions were such(feeds ranged from .010•/rev. 
to .OJO" /rev. and depth of cut varied from .100" to .JOQt•~ 
that the resulting chip usually travelled perpendicular 
to the cutting edge. It is the contention of Kane, McTamany, 
and Peritore(J) that chip breaking is the most difficult to 
perform in finishing operations, rather than in those oper-
ations represnented by Henriksen•s cutting conditions. In 
light of this, the work dane at Lehigh has been addressed to 
chip breaking in finishing operations. 
\ 
\. 
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E~mple ··tlt twe breakers de~~ibing the 
• ,! ~;v c-... ' ' 
same chip flow circle 
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. FIGURE 6 
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The exp~riment can he broken into two parte. Part 
one 1 n v o 1 v e d th e d e r1 t ~Y'r1 o f' 11 c r. i P r·,rodtJ cee 
acceptable chip types for the range of cuttin@: cor1ditione 
etudi@d, The eecond part of the experiment coneisted of 
determining w}1etl1er the chip breaker reeul tinp: from pa.rt 
one had an adverse effect on the work material's surface 
finish. The experimental procedure employed will now 
be explained. 
Part One 
The dependent variable in this first part of the 
experiment was the type of chip that was generated. Six 
chip categories were used. These categories correspond 
roughly to those employed by Peritore(11). 
11 UB - A continuous chip of either the long stringy 
or the infinite helix variety 
21 * UB - A continuous chip, but possessing the char-
acteristics of the overcrowded chip(splintered 
and accompanied by a poor surface finish) 
31 LB - Intermittent helical chip of length 3~8" 
41 SB - Intermittent helical chip of length f'-.3" 
5 • OK - Half turn or full turn chips as described 
by Henriksen(l) 
61. OC - Overcrowded chip caused by build up of cut 
material between the workpiece and the breaker 
15 r.t'- ~ .... ' . 
' -,;-;:·-.-~, ,_ -~ :· \ \ ' 
... .....,.. ,, 
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Tool ~11 ter iRl 
Since tht type of chip p:enernted ie independent of 
tool material, one type of tool wae used, that being a 
Carboloy rrnrie 170 tool. 
. " 
Compoettion (%) -
We Co Tac 
72.0 8,5 11.5 
Hardness - 91.2 (Ra) 
Tool Geometry 
Tic 
a.o 
A TPG-4J2 ineert was ultimately used in the experiment. 
Although a carbiae tool is generally used in a negative 
geometry configuartion, it was decided to use a positive 
geometrY tool to reduce the forces of the operation. It 
should be noted here that a boring operation, by it very 
nature, is a very delicate operation susciptible to a good 
deal of vibration. Both the hollow workpiece and the boring 
bar extend outward from their bases in a cantilever fashion, 
and therefore, a great deal of care must be taken to ensure 
rigidity in the operation. 
At the outset of the experiment a J/64• nose radius tool 
was used. However, a great deal of chatter accompanied 
' 
its use and therefore a change to a 2/64" nose radius tool 
was made ·1n an attempt to eliminate this effect. The 
change proved to be successfu~ and for that reason, the 
experiment was carried out with a 2/64" nose radius tool, 
17 
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pepth or Cut 
Six leveln or '"~ r • "' ·. ' \-1 -. t· ,,.·; 1rl u . were employed. 
• 020• - .025• - .OJO" - .03.5• - .04o• - .050• 
Breaker Geometry 
fhe two remaini11a l11rler,Pr1clent vt1.riable8 used, deal with 
the g,eometry of t}1e ci1iD brea}:er. 'rh 8'./ ftre / · , the angle .. 
between the cuttin.g edge and t.he face of the chip breaker, 
and w, the perpendicular diatance from the tip of the tool 
and the chin breaker fa.ce. The final parameter of the chip 
breaker geometry, the height of the breaker, was set at 
,OjO inches, This is the height suggested by Peritore(11). 
Cutting Edge 
t 
Chip Breaker Geometry 
FIGURE 7 
Because of the difficulties encountered by Peritore(11) 
and Bhargava(13) in their attempts to use mechanically 
clamped chip breakers, it was dec~ded to grin~ steps into 
the disposable inserts rather than use the clamping technique. 
This method provides better design accuracy as well as strength, 
which is very important in an experimental situation. 
19 
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Work mn ter inl - 4142 HRS 
r f2 m 0 0 f: li rr / r A V • ! - ' / .,, • d2 11:1 • 025• 
r ?:% OO?r) M / J • ~ . ,.. 1 r e v , dJ D 010" . .,/ 
f4 E: .0092M /rev. d4 =r .035• 
f5 - .0102" /rev. d5 a .o4o• 
d6 mr .050• 
Breaker Geometry, w :a .085" 
d2 d3 d4 d5 d6 
* f1 UB LB LB LB oc UB 
* f2 LB LB oc oc UB oc 
f3 LB LB oc oc oc • oc 
f4 LB LB oc oc oc oc 
f5 LB LB oc oc oc oc 
r ' 
I 
• 
.• 
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f1 
t2 
t '3 
f4 
f5 
f1 
f2 
f3 
f4 
f5 
UB LB LB 
UB LB SB 
OB SB SB 
UB SB SB 
UB SB SB 
0 Breaker Geometry1 (3 = JO 
UB 
UB 
OB 
UB SB 
UB SB1 I 
fool fractured along breaker 
•f 
LB 
SB 
SB 
OK 
OK 
I J Second tool also chipped along breaker 
2J 
-~---·--
w = .085· 
SB OIC 
SB OK 
OK OK 
OK OK 
OK OK 
w = ,085" 
OK 
OK 
OK 
OK1 
OK 

Peed vs Surface Finish 
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DISCUSSION OP RltStJLTS 
f 
\ 
The reeul te of the ex·periaent h&Ye been preaented 1n 
a tabulr1r ,1r1d ,(" 1.or-rn. 
Part one r~evenJs that it is possible t.o design one 
chip brae.leer that produces acceptable chips for a. range 
of cl1tting conditions. It should be noted that no chip 
breaker des Jgn tested, generated ac certa ble chips for the 
lightest cutting conditions in the mnt1--i):: o:f cuttir1£ con-
ditions. The toughneee of the work material used ia 
undoubtably one of the reasons for this. (Any attempt made 
to catch these light conditions by decreasi.ng the angle , 
or widt~ resulted in fracture of the breaker at the heavier 
cutting conditions) 
The chip breaker recommended for the cutting conditions 
and material tested is1 
w = .oao• 
Statistical comparison of the surface finishes result-
ing from the use of the tools with and without the chip 
breaker shows that there is a significant difference.~ In 
all tests, the tools without the chip breaker produced 
surfaee finish readings significantly lewer(at 95% confidence) 
than tools utilizing the breakers. 
In a normal finishing boring operation of this type, 
surtace .. finish requirements range from about 125 to 2.50 
' ' ~ I ~ 
.2? 
J •• 
i·• --
- ~, .. 
'I 'I-• .• . 
· .... 
. ' 
alcroi_nche1. Th• 1urface fini•h•• reee1'Y9d fro• the tool• 
•1th the chip breaker conform quite well to thie requirement. 
In E1ciditioi1, the dr1r1frnr of exceedinfl,' thiA eurface finish 
requirement, due to cor1·ti1111ot1s ch.ipR \•1rappl?1R arour1d the 
bori_ng bar and dragging along the newly generated aurfaee, 
ia greatly reduced. 
,. 
: I ;~ i 
• 
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CONCIDSIONS 
The following conclttBione can b·e made, 
cutting condi tiona ueed in a boring operatior1 can 
be designed ue ing the approach of placing a breaker 
face ~pproximately normal to the chip flow. 
21 While there is a significant difference in surfaoe 
finish, resulting from the use of this type of 
chip breaker, the surface quality generated still 
conforms quite well to the normal surface finish 
requirements imposed upon this type of oper·ation. 
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RICOMM.END.ATION'S POR PU'n.JRE STUDY 
1, Up to this point 1n time, the major portion or the 
work performed at Lehigh Unlverei ty in the a.res of 
chip breaker design has dealt with straig,ht line 
b re a k e rs n 1 a c e cl a t ;3.11 a r1 c· l c n n r, I" o x .i rn a t c l "'l 11 o rm a 1 to • 
"·--- l "" _.,, 1.-
the chip flow ·for a range of cuttir1r~ cor1ditioi1s. As 
the range of cutting conditions increases, however, one 
straight lina chip breaker becomes impossible. It 1a 
therefore recommended that the possibility of a non-
linear breaker(perhaps in the form of an arc of a circle) 
be investigated. 
21 It is also recommended that work be done in the area 
of chip breaking in the other operations in which the 
control of the chips is difficult but essential, such 
as threading or tracing • 
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APP!NDil 1 
:,~· 
--_,,,, ,• ::: .,. 
Colwel1(10) deYeloped a set of equation• to be ueed 
chi.J"' flow c\irection. 
following i" a derivatio11 of those equations. 
• 
- -1:T 
a 
..... _ - ....... 
I 
' 
' d b' C 
Where, 
a= f 
The 
·; 
' 
'~ 
I 
' 
' • I 
b = f x TAN e 
c=d-fxTAN6 
,.• .. 
'' 
• I 
' 
' 
e = (d - f x TAN 8) x TAN 6 
• 
TAN C1 = c/f+e 
d-fxTAN 
f 
= f+(d-fxTlN e)xTAN o 
Therefore CASE, NR • 0 
a = 
'. 
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NR f T d 
d-?~R ~ t 
CASE II, NR(d, 
~ NEGLECTED 
~. 
lfhtnt. 
a • T..lN Ix (d • NR) 
!here fore, 
And 
lJ • TAN-l d 
~N R------+-f -+~TJ.-N-,.,.._x ..... (,...d-..-N .... R .... J__. 
, C 90° - d - + 
----------------------------------------------------------
d 
NR 
NR -d 
CASE III, NR">d 
~. . . :- . 
' 
f 
... 
"" 
f /2""' ,. 
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Thus 
't = SIN-l {NR-d) 
NR 
Therefore, 
am NR COS • SIN-1 {NR-~) 
NR 
TANt = d ~ --- NR COS• SIN' (NR .. d,) + ·t/2 
NR 
~-. 
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APPENDIX J 
The equipment used in th is experiment included 1 
1 t LeBLOND Heavy Duty Sixteen Inch Engine Lathe 
21 Brush Surf1nd1cator - Brush instruments, a DiTiBion 
of Clevite Corp. 
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